We are heading to Hoodsport, Washington to dive Hood Canal waters for 3 days.
Please join in with us for all the fun and adventures.
Meet others and make new friends, share diving stories and find some new and different marine
life.
Our closest dive site is “The Cove”, located about 30 yards from the doors of The Diver’s Inn.
The Diver’s Inn is our dive facilities. Totally enclosed, heated drying room with racks and hangers
for all your gear, indoor rinse tank, outdoor rinse shower, benches to gear up on and half bath.
Sund Rock (pay for use) and Octopus Hole are a few miles to the north.
Possible optional boat dive on Friday or Saturday….Rumor is that the Lu Jac’s Quest will be stationed at Brinnon’s Pleasant Harbor Marina located about 30 minutes drive north.
Check out more details and amenities on the next page.
Cost is $125 per person for three days and two nights.
We usually include Saturday breakfast, Saturday dinner and Sunday breakfast.
Several restaurants are located within Hoodsport.
4 1/2 bathrooms, washer and dryer, hot tub, big bbq, full kitchen, big screen tv’s, wi-fi, and more.
Need air fills, nitrox or tri-mix? Hoods Sport n Dive is located 3 blocks from the Yellow House to
take care of your diving needs.
We must have at least 10 confirmed by January 9 to hold our reservations.
Payment is due by February 2nd.
Really looking forward to making new friends and someone to listen to our tales. Maybe this
weekend, we might even find a leprechaun underwater.
Contact Kenn at: kennz@aol.com with any questions.

Diving starts 30 yards from the doors of the Yellow House Diver’s
Inn and only a few miles to the privately owned Sund Rock marine preserve parking lot.
Wolf eels, octopi, rock fish, ling cod, various crabs, sea anemones, nudibranchs, squid, sponges, seastars and more await us below the surface.

March 15, 16 & 17, 2019

The Yellow House has three levels.

Join us at the Yellow House for diving in Hood Canal.
Several fun days to meet new friends and socialize.
Check out the Yellow House and amenities on our web
site:
https://sites.google.com/site/yakimadiveclub/home/
yellow-house

The upstairs has two bedrooms (queen sized beds), a central area with a
futon and one bathroom.

Cost is $125 per person/3 days & 2 nights
Divers, free divers, and non divers welcome

The main level consist of one bedroom (queen size bed), bathroom, full
kitchen with all cooking needs provided, dining room, living room with
flat screen tv with cable channels. Numerous dvds, games, magazines
and books for your enjoyment.
The ‘basement’ is a dorm style.
Sleeping consist of four cubicles with a full size bed and trundle beds that
can sleep up to 9 or 10.
Two bathrooms, washer, dryer, flat screen tv with cable channels, numerous dvds.
Mini fridge, sink, plates, utensils, glasses, cups, coffee maker, and microwave occupy the counter area.
Wi-Fi on all levels.
All bedding, pillows and towels are provided.
Nice viewing from the chairs of the upper deck on the top level or the
front porch with table and chairs of Hood Canal is quite relaxing.
The back patio area includes a large gas BBQ and hot tub. Very nice to
soak after enjoying a ‘cool’ dive in the 45-50 degree Hood Canal waters.
The ‘red colored’ building adjoining the Yellow House is the ‘Diver’s
Inn’.
The main room consist of benches for ‘gearing up, a back room with tables and chairs to store dive gear, cameras, etc.
The third room is a separate heated drying room with hangers, shelves
and rinse tub.
A half bathroom completes the Diver’s Inn.
Outside rinse shower too.
Plenty of parking space available for a dozen vehicles or more.
HoodSport n Dive has all your dive gear needs and tank fills. It is located three blocks from the Yellow House.
Within five blocks, you have access to a grocery store, gas station, a
couple restaurants, a pub, hardware store and several small ‘shoppees’.

The three bedrooms are assigned to couples on a ‘first
come-first reserved’ basis.
Contact Kenn to confirm your
reservation.
kennz@aol.com or 509-452-7982

